
Agenda for December 11, 2014 SHAC meeting 

 

1.  Read the minutes of our last meeting held on September 11, 2014. 

2.  Update on employee and student programs completed this semester. 

3.  Review of upcoming employee and student programs. 

4.  Cafeteria report. 

5.  Miscellaneous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SHAC Meeting Minutes December 11, 2014 

At 7:45 am the meeting was called to order in the HS library. 

Council member and LISD staff present were:  Clara Hellinger, Laura Fisher, Cheryl 

Maydew, Robert Haynes, Glenna Metzler, Amber Fuhrmann, Chelsea Yosten, Kim 

Otto, DeAnne Page, Robyn Hedrick, Robin Hess, Nora Curry and guest Christel 

Malone, RN, from our local Texas Department of Health Services. 

Laura Fisher, co-chairman, read the minutes of the last meeting, which was held 

on September 11, 2014.  Minutes were approved as read. 

Clara went over the employee health and wellness activities since the last 

meeting.  LISD sponsored two flu/vaccination clinics this semester on October 

15th and on November 19th.   Muenster Family Health Clinic came to LISD and 

administered a total of 49 flu, 3 Tdap and 5 Hep B vaccines on October 15; and 12 

flu, 2 Tdap and 5 Hep B vaccines on November 19.  These were given to 

employees, students, and community members.  In our local Biggest Winner 

Contest we had nine employees participating.  Coach Hess was the winner with 94 

exercise/weight loss points.  She received 90 dollars that was collected in entry 

fees.  We had two teams of eight competing in the Walk Across Texas Challenge.  

This challenge is sponsored by the Texas Agri-Life Extension Service and 

encourages school districts to join this challenge.   The challenge goes for eight 

weeks and the goal is for each team of eight to accumulate 830 miles, which is the 

distance across Texas.  The Lindsay Knight Strollers finished with 1,066.5 miles 

and participants were:  DeAnne Page, Brandi Dieter, Robyn Hedrick, Peggy 

Roberts, Bridget Anderle, Ashley Jones, Susan Weber, and Clara Hellinger.  The 

Lindsay Knight Pacesetters finished with 972 miles and participants were:  Janice 

Stoffels, Brenda Fuhrmann, Robyn Driggers, Sharon Hoenig, Robin Hess, Kim 

Lindenborn, Jane Otto, and Mary Reiter.  Both of these contests started on 

September 22th and ended on November 17th.  

The students had several programs this semester, Clara explained.  Red Ribbon 

week was observed the week of October 27 – 31.  The student council was in 

charge and had numerous anti-drug activities during the week.  A program 



sponsored by Texas Agri-Life Extension office called The Dangers of Social Media 

was presented to the 6th – 12th grades on October 28th.   A parent program was 

also given that evening at 6:30 pm.  On November 19th, four teens from 

MaFadden Ranch, a half-way house in Roanoke, Texas, came and spoke to the 6th 

– 12th grades.  They shared with the LISD students their personal lives and how 

the bad choices they made in their early teens led them to juvenile correction 

centers.  Heidi Hess, a counselor at the facility and a former graduate of Lindsay 

ISD, accompanied the students with another employee of MaFadden Ranch.  

Officer Tackett presented a stranger danger program to the K-2 grades on 

November 25th.  The abstinence program, “Achieve Success” was presented by 

Angela Smith, a presenter from Aim For Success.  The parents were invited to 

preview the student program the evening of December 1st.  Four student 

programs were given on December 2nd for the 6th – 12th grades.  Coach Hess went 

over programs she had for the K-6th elementary this semester.  The skating 

program was held during PE classes in the old gym from November 10th – 

November 25th.   She stated the two week program went well and numerous 

parents came to watch their children. The children’s skating skills greatly 

improved over the two week time frame.   The Hoops for the Heart program was 

held on Saturday, October 18th.  The program raised over $3,000 for the American 

Heart Association and children participating were given prize items.  The PIP 

(Players in Progress), a parent driven program, is in progress.  Students practice 

basketball skills on Sunday evenings and they will soon start performing their 

basketball routines at half-time of LISD basketball home games.  The required 

vision, hearing and acanthosis (antes) screening were completed by Nurse Clara 

this semester and parent notifications were sent out if the screenings showed a 

need for further evaluation.  The annual report of vaccination status for the 

Kindergarten and seventh grades was also completed by Nurse Clara.  This report 

was sent electronically to the Texas Department of State Health Services on 

November 10th with the as-of-date October 31st.  All students in these grades 

were in compliance with the state requirements with one conscience exemption 

filed for a Kindergarten student. 



There are several up-coming student programs according to Nurse Clara.  She and 

Coach Hess will be certifying the current eighth grade health class in CPR/AED the 

last week of school in December.   Glenna Metzler, our counselor, explained she 

has set up the anti-bullying program dates with the Abigails Arm speaker Kelly 

Watson.  Mrs. Watson will come to LISD February 9th – 12th and speak to the 7th – 

12th grades.  Nurse Clara will arrange times for the programs for elementary 

students around the same dates.  Glenna will also have classes on social skill 

training for the 4th – 6th grades.  She will meet with the students once a week for 

eight weeks. 

DeAnne Page, cafeteria director, went over the details of opting out of the 

federally funded breakfast and lunch program for the 2015 – 2016 school year, 

which the school board is considering.  By opting out of the federally-funded 

program, she explained LISD would encounter a 24% loss of revenue, which 

includes reimbursable funding for meals served and government commodities.   

She stated the LISD parent online survey questionnaire that is on the LISD web 

page will conclude today, December 11th, at noon.  To date, she reported, there 

were 84 parents who responded to the survey.  The school board will review the 

results at their next meeting, December 15th.   There was discussion on some 

changes that might occur if LISD would opt out.  By opting out, the upper classes 

could be served larger portion sizes since they would not have to follow the 

federal caloric limit restrictions now in place.  Nurse Clara was concerned that 

meals served after opting out would possibly be less nutritious, since LISD would 

not be required to follow the newly enacted government nutritional guidelines.  

She also stated since she has been a cafeteria monitor over the past 10 years, she 

has not witnessed any more food wasted with the new restrictions in place than 

before.   She commended, as with any change, it will take time to adjust to the 

stricter government regulations on sodium and calorie limits. Laura Fisher 

expressed the concern that foods that are currently not served due to the stricter 

guidelines would be reintroduced.  She used hot dogs for an example, which The 

American Cancer Society suggests limiting consumption of these and other 

processed foods since they contain lots of additives and large amount of sodium.  

Christel Malone, RN, from the Texas Department of State Health Services in 



Gainesville stated that she would hope the school would still offer whole 

nutritional foods to the students if they decide to opt out of the federal food 

program.  She commented that it is our responsibility as adults to educate them 

on nutritional choices. 

Clara reported on links that were recently added to the LISD SHAC web site. The 

agenda and minutes from our first SHAC meeting held on February 15, 2005 

through the present are now posted.  A link for TSHAC (Texas School Health 

Advisory Council) is now available.  It has helpful toolkits and suggestions for local 

SHAC’s.  Clara handed out a flier from TSHAC which had suggested agenda topics 

for SHAC’s, as an example of what they have available on their web link.    

Clara went over a health status report that was compiled by the Texas 

Department of State Services and distributed this October.  It contained 

numerous graft and charts showing the trends affecting health issues of Texans 

compared to the national average.  One chart showed the prevalence of obesity 

in Texas. Since 1980, the rates for childhood obesity in Texas have tripled and 16% 

of high school students are currently obese. 

With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 8:20 am.  The next 

meeting is scheduled for Thursday, February 19th.  Notices will be e-mailed to 

members.  


